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Little dog charts deliver the bread
dally through the streets of Ghent.
The profit on the sales is returned to
the members everythree months, not

"m cash, but in credit for further pur-
chases in any one of the hundreds of

ptoreS--nb- run by the
Vooruit.

In Ghent a huge of Ghent has
ment and several clothing
stores, drug stores, shops, coal

( depots and markets. Together
they net a profit of over $25,000. an-
nually!

Out of the profit the "House of the'l

quan-
tity'

Peop1?' suppord, Thefe-th- e mem-
bers a cafe, lecture

a beer garden, gymnasium,
kindergarten, concert

something to educate
every one.

Through the Vooruit, arid
"House of the People," the life of the

there depart- - Roiling been
store

shoe
meat

amuse

maae ana nappy lasu
And they worship Eduarde Anseele,

in parliament,
it was liis youthful and the bread
he that ma'de possible
great society.

THE GIRL'S WORK h
. Hernstein, the world-tourin- g pianiste, says: "The girl who loves
' her work and pays strict attention to it is pretty safe anywhere.'' '

, all the girls who wdrk loved their work, would not only be safe
and happy, and wquld be Satan whd would do the worrying abouE race ,
suicide in his dominions.- - , jThe who has" not work of some kind a calamityjand, usually
miserable being. The proposition is ttiat she secure work conditions

'Will cause to it. . ,
Set to work at music, for instance, a who does not love and
are about as likely make a musician of her you are bring rain

Jby beating on a dishpan in your back yard. The same is true of a factory
girl or a housemaid. Treat such a mere wage-slav- e, and you cannot
make her love her work. , No who labors wholly because she has to is
entirely safe anywhere. Many may not become disgusted with the
"bare existence" and resort to immorality," but those who do not thus fall
become sonr, selfish and reckless and the effects' are seen in future genera-
tions, not in the present, . i ,

If the many pepple engaged unsocial ..wirk can condi-
tions which all working girls will love work, they will ac--
complished wonderful thingg and solved of social prob-
lems. All girls, save the degenerate, strongly prefer work that they love,
to evil. The mischief that idle hands fihd time to do is bad, but not so bad as
the mischief arising through the unappreciation and unrequiting of honest
working hands. -

,
"

,
Girls are coming the ranks of the workers in all vocations by'the

. thousand. has got try harder understand them. He has got to '
consider things that will "promote their love of their work. own
"safety" concerned in this.

To ascertain a room is
damp or not, place a weighed

of fresh lime in an open vessel
the room and leave it there tot

twenty-fou- r hours, carefully closing
the windows and doors. At the end

twenty-fou-r hours
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A twenty-to- n balanced rock over-
hang the village. of Thomary in
France.
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